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the drainage, upsetting steam shovels
and tearing up the tracks. '

The term "slide" is applied to the
movement of the overlying clay up-
on smooth, sloping surfaces of rock
or other material harder than the
clay.

"Breaks" occur at points where
the underlying rock js of poor qual-
ity, intersected by vertical seams or
seams sloping toward the canal, and
which is unable to bear up the super-
imposed mass. Generally the upper
surface of the broken portion of the
bank remains approximately horizon-
tal, settling nearly vertically. The
weight of the broken portion forces
up and displaces laterally the mate-
rial lying directly below it in the bot-
tom or on the berms or ledges of
the canal. As the material thus forc-
ed up is taken away the upper part
gradually settles and moves towards
the axis of the canal until t,he entire
broken portion is removed.

The greatest slide was at Guca-rac- ha

and gave trouble when the
French began cutting in 1884.
Though at first confined to a length
of 800' feet measured along the Tine
of excavation, the slide extended to
include the entire basin south of Gold
Hill. This slide was the last obstruc-
tion to the canal and its removal was
the opening that 'finally "makes the
canal an accomplished fact.

There were, all told, nine slides and
breaks to be reckoned with, and there
was nothing to do but remove all the
material embraced within their lim-
its. There is no' other method known
to stop or prevent them. No appre-
hension is felt because of the slides
in the future of the canal. They de-

veloped as the depth of the cut in-

creased, and .the banks slid or broke
because of the condition of unstable
equilibrium. When the grade was
reached, equilibrium was established
and the back pressure of the water
results in greater stability.

Work has been in progress in the
Culebra Cut since 1880, and during
tne French control 18,646,000 cubic
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yards were removed. Between Gatun
and Bas Obispo, the northern end of
the Culebra Cut, the French excava-
tion which was useful t6 the present
project amounted' to 2,201,000 cubic
yards, or a total in the Central Divi-
sion of over 20,000,000 cubic yards.

Some idea of the magnitude of the
operations may be formed from the
fact that this division had within its
jurisdiction over 200 miles of
gauge track laid, about 55 miles of
which were within the slide slopes of
the Culebra Cut alone.

The third and concluding chapter
of Col. Goethals' story will be printed
in The'Day Book tomorrow.
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A CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION

A bag for powder puffs is made by
covering a piece of cardboard, six
inches square, with any color silk de-

sired. Crochet around with same
color in a single crochet stitch. Do
not full any. Next row use double
crochet with three chain stitches be-
tween, putting the double crochet in-
to every fourth stitch. Crochet to the
depth of five inches and finish with
dainty scallop's and draw ribbon in
at the third row bjelow the edge. Take
cotton batting and roll into a roll
about an inch and a half thick. Cut
into pieces three inches long. Wind
one end of batting with silk or ribb.on
Jthe color of the "bag down one-ha- lf

the length and tie with bow. Fill the
little bag with the cotton puffs and a
little sachet 'powder.
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A Jury of women at Santa Monica,

Cal., convicted Frank Seeley of try-
ing to beat his wife. And then recom-
mended the judge's Tendency. 0 wo-
man,' woman? But we'ye seen men
juries 'beat it.

Mannish effects, with real mannish
J)lug hat, are in Paris autumn female
fashions. Fashion is gradually get-

ting around where community of in-
terests between ma and pa will be
thick enough to cut with an axe. '
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